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MEXIPLAN AIRPASS
Saleable in conjunction with any international carrier

Valid on entire AM network - within Mexico, and between
Mexico and the USA, Central and South America

Minimum 2 coupons, no maximum and no blackouts

Fares from just US$90 one-way

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

�

�

�

�

Viking River Cruises
Early Booking Discounts

Save up to US$1000 per couple
when paying in full by 31 July

View flyer
Call (09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
www.worldjourneys.co.nz
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HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

CLICK HERE www.topdog.co.nz

We’ll Find You a Role in the
Shake of a Dog’s Hind leg!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Sales - BDE - TD 1576

Corporate Consultants - TD 1558, TD 1471

Wholesale - TD 1532

Retail - TD 1470

Cruise Consultant - TD 1543

Let your clients explore the North Island on a Kirra 
Tours 6 Day Northern Explorer tour. Luxury coach 
travel, quality accommodation and great value!
NEW ZEALAND COACH TOUR EXPERTS!

6 Day NZ Northern Explorer

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

For an audio-visual demo
on how to use our
Custom Itinerary Service

Click Here

http://www.kirratours.co.nz
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.tmsap.com/
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=285
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/downloads/Viking%20River%20Cruises%202009.pdf
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New Zealand a Bargain for Aussies
The latest Expedia® Foreign Exchange Index shows that
compared to a year ago, the Australian Dollar is now 14%
stronger than the Kiwi, making a break in New Zealand even
more attractive.
The competition will be strong, though. The AUD also recently
attained a 25-year high against the Greenback, and has
performed even more strongly against a number of other foreign
currencies. It is almost 28% stronger against the South Korean
Won, up 26% against the South African Rand and more than
17% stronger against the Vietnamese Dong. The AUD has
gained 13.95% on the British Pound, 12.84% on the US Dollar
and 12.04% on the Chinese Yuan.
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It’s not just for MICE Buyers

It’s your chance to meet
with key principals,
all under one roof

Eden Park, Auckland

Tuesday 19 August 2008

0800 - 1600

CLICK HERE

PAICE 2008

Think Smart Message for Coach Companies
Around 300 delegates at this week’s Bus and Coach Association
of New Zealand conference in Invercargill were told that bus
and coach operators need to think smarter to attract more
domestic travellers.
The Automobile Association’s general manager for tourism
Peter Blackwell is quoted by the Southland Times as saying
that, if 45 Americans could come to New Zealand to do a tour
of lighthouses, there had to be a domestic market for similar
tours.
Delegates were reminded that although there are four million
New Zealanders who are here every day, the bus and coach
operators are often more comfortable attracting international
visitors.

Property Council Award to Te Puia
The stylish redevelopment of Te Puia - Maori Arts and
Crafts Institute at the Te Whakarewarewa Thermal reserve
in Rotorua has taken out the top award in the Tourism
and Leisure Property category at the 2008 Property
Council New Zealand Awards.

Explore NZ to Offer New Dune Rider
Explore NZ, having taken over the Dune Rider business from
John and Brenda O’Leary a fortnight ago, has teamed up in a
joint venture with vastly experienced operator John Klinac to
offer a revamped product that they say will offer the ultimate
Cape Reinga and Ninety Mile Beach experience.
The first of an initial two 38-seat new-generation off-road
vehicles is currently being built, which Explore NZ sales and
marketing director Dominik Strobel says will revolutionise what
has traditionally been offered on this day tour from Paihia.
Designed for maximum comfort and safety on and off-road,
the new vehicles will feature innovations like a sloping floor
giving all passengers the best possible visibility and an exciting
itinerary unmatched by any of the current options.
In order to preserve the integrity of the new Dune Rider product,
the existing operation has now been suspended until the new
off-road vehicle arrives. The official start date is 01NOV,
however with progress to date this is likely to be brought
forward.
“The new Dune Rider tour will incorporate all the must-see
highlights, with exact inclusions to be released at the brochure
launch early October,” says Strobel.

Hamilton 400 V8 Dates
Organisers of the Hamilton 400 V8 street race are
reported to be working to finalise dates for the 2009
event.
While there had been a preference for it to again be
staged on the third weekend in April, factors like Easter
2009 dates, term one school holiday dates, Maadi Cup
rowing at Karapiro, F1GP in Melbourne, Balloons
Over Waikato, TV sports schedules and other possible
clashes need to be fitted around.
The Waikato Times reports that 03-05APR or 17-
19APR are the most likely possibilities. Tickets must
go on sale by the end of AUG08.

Rotorua Reaps Domestic Promo Benefits
Rotorua is reaping the benefits of domestic marketing
campaigns, with a 21% increase in domestic visitor nights in
commercial accommodation for MAY08.
This follows on from steady growth in this market over nine
months. It was the highest growth of any region in New Zealand.
“It is pleasing to see our consistent activity is starting to pay
dividends, particularly as the international markets have been
declining over the past several months,” Destination Rotorua
Tourism Marketing (DRTM) assistant general manager Ruth
Crampton says.
The growth is largely attributed to DRTM’s year-round domestic
marketing activity, which includes online, national TV and print
ads, billboards and letterbox drops in key markets.

http://www.paicexpo.co.nz
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Australia Movie Promotion Begins
The promotional build-up in New Zealand has already begun
for the Boxing Day release of the Baz Luhrmann movie
Australia.
Luhrmann, well-known as director of another Nicole Kidman
movie, Moulin Rouge, has given TV3’s Kate Rodgers’ Film3
segment exclusive access to his videoblogs. They document
the film-making process for Australia and are the basis for a
viewer competition to produce a three-minute film.
Expect plenty more Australia promotion when Tourism
Australia begins its own tie-in activity with the movie.

WYD2008 a “Bonanza”
World Youth Day and the Papal Visit are described as a “tourism
bonanza” for Sydney and NSW by the state’s tourism minister.
A special online survey of more than 4,000 WYD2008 registered
pilgrims showed that 78% of the international pilgrims are first-
time visitors to Australia, and while most were being billeted,
21% are staying in hotels or B&Bs.
Taronga Zoo, harbour cruises and BridgeClimb are among the
most popular attractions.
Some 85% of the surveyed international pilgrims are staying
in Australia longer than the week-long duration of WYD2008.

Crocosaurus Cove & the Cage of Death
Darwin is about to get a scary new tourist attraction that will
give visitors a very close encounter with a reputedly feisty 5.5m
crocodile. Brave souls will be lowered into Choppa’s watery
lair in a clear acrylic box that will put them just 4cm away
from the salty.
The “Cage of Death” is the big drawcard at the A$29 million
Crocosaurus Cove theme park, which has its soft opening in
downtown Darwin next week.
Seven other croc enclosures will feature underwater viewing
windows, and one will have a swimming area next to the viewing
window so visitors get a sense of swimming with the reptiles.
The most famous crocodile to be housed at the park is Burt,
who nearly ate Linda Koslowski’s character in the movie
Crocodile Dundee.
The Crocosaurus Cove operators told Northern Territory News
that they will display more than 100 crocodiles, 200 fish, 40
turtles and 76 snakes and lizards.

Hotel Grand Chancellor Launceston has been appointed as

the new operator of the city’s grand 1891 Victorian ‘Albert

Hall’ as of the 14JUL08. The venue, which hosts over 100

events per year, seats up to 1,260 guests theatre-style and

640 guests banquet-style.

Daydream Island Contact
Carol Wisker at Classic International Marketing advises her
company will no longer represent Daydream Island Resort &
Spa in New Zealand. Bookings are as normal through
wholesalers and all other enquiries should be directed to the
resort’s Brisbane sales office on phone +61-7-3252 2700.

Gold Coast Indy Doubts
With the 2008 Gold Coast Indy now theoretically less than 100
days away, organisers are yet to secure a major sponsor and
there are doubts about the contract with the Indy Racing League
for this year’s non-championship race.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that it has been told no formal
agreement has been reached between Indy bosses and the IRL
over the timing of the Surfers Paradise race.
It is understood the problem lies with the timing of the Japanese
Indy race which is vital to the Coast event because it has the
capacity to halve transportation costs for some competitors
travelling there.
IRL website Indycar.com make no mention of the Surfers race
in its championship schedule, which finishes in early September.
The IRL plan was to run an international non-championship
series among four countries at season’s end, including Japan.
The paper says the V8s – which share equal billing with the
Champ Cars – have been locked in for the Gold Coast event
22-26OCT08.

A Night in the Museum
Ballarat’s Sovereign Hill outdoor museum is giving visitors
the opportunity to become part of the Sovereign Hill story and
stay on-site at a new accommodation complex at the top of its
famous Main Street.
The Steinfeld’s building, formerly utilised as a furniture
warehouse, has been transformed and extended. The upstairs
rooms are designed exclusively for special weekend retreats,
with a large guest lounge room providing breathtaking views
down Main Street and across East Ballarat.
‘A Night in the Museum’ enables guests to experience the
romance and charm of life as it was on the goldfields for the
gentry of the 1850s, hosted by one of Sovereign Hill’s costumed
characters.
The package includes full period costume, Victorian afternoon
tea, a tour of the township, an exclusive mine tour and an
amazing ‘Taste of Empire’ dinner plus time to enjoy all of
Sovereign Hill’s trademark activities including ‘Blood on the
Southern Cross’.
For accommodation bookings email lodge@sovereignhill.com.au

Reassurance on Perth Gas
Tourism WA, in its latest report on the state’s current gas
shortage, says Prime Laundry, which provides linen services
for the majority of hotels in Perth and the South West, has
successfully bid to purchase gas, allowing it to continue to
supply linen to hotels this week. It will continue to bid for
gas in this way for the next four weeks.
Prime has paid a premium for the gas and says it needs to
pass on the costs, an impost on the hotels of around A$5-$7
per room change, a cost which some may pass on to guests.
Tourism WA says the current situation is certainly not
“catastrophic”, as recently reported in the media, and says
it’s unhelpful when the industry overstates the circumstances.
“There is no evidence that the long-term reputation of WA
as a tourism destination is at risk,” is the message in this
week’s press release.
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Fiji Visitor Numbers Improve
The Fiji Visitors Bureau’s latest provisional
figures showed there were 270,856 visitors to
Fiji for the six months to 30JUN08. This
equates to a 13% increase on last year’s first
half total of 239,680 visitors.
FVB chairman Patrick Wong told the Fiji Times
that the industry traditionally achieved 50% of
total annual arrivals in the months from June
to October.
Fiji Islands Hotel Association president Dixon
Seeto told the paper the industry was in its
traditional peak period and that occupancy
rates were about 80%, although some small
resorts and hotels are experiencing occupancy
rates below 50%.
He reported that some big resorts had healthy
occupancy rates but were not fully booked and
that in many cases the length of stay is not what
it was in previous years.
“I have to say some resorts still have employees
on reduced hours to save cost or match
occupancy rate,” he told the Fiji Times.

New Direction for Cooks Tourism
in Australia

Cook Islands Tourism CEO John Dean has
opted to outsource the NTO’s tourism
marketing representation in Australia for the
next three years to Jonica Paramor’s The
Unique Tourism Collection (UTC).
UTC was credited with the restructure and
relaunch of Tahiti within the Australian
marketplace a number of years ago.
The establishment of non-stop flights between
Sydney and Rarotonga is a priority but Mr
Dean says that in the short to medium term
Cook Islands Tourism wants to concentrate on
a much closer working association with Air
New Zealand and Pacific Blue and to ensure
the stopover in Auckland is only a minor
inconvenience to visitors.
 “We urgently need to lift visitor numbers from
10,000 a year to minimum of 14,000 per year
over the short term,” says Mr Dean.
“This increase will prove that the market will
support a direct Sydney/Rarotonga/Sydney
non-stop flight so it can be an economically
viable proposition and it will be then that
airlines will show much more interest in a non-
stop service.
“Establishing a new route is currently not on
the agenda of any airline, whilst these high fuel
cost and economic times continue.”

Direct flights are now available from Nadi

International Airport to the new five-star

Taunovo Bay Resort and Spa on the

southern coast of Viti Levu. Air transfers,

which take 30 minutes from NAN to the

Bay’s private airport, are priced at US$225

per adult.

Air Pacific Pays Dividend
Air Pacific has paid its major shareholder,
the interim Fiji Government, a dividend
of F$6.3 million.
The airline reportedly paid “very little
dividend” last year, having recorded a
profit of only F$5 million. This year, says
the Fiji Times Online, they made a profit
of F$38m after tax.

Hogan & Assoc
reports that the
new Norfolk Island
brochure has
arrived and copies
are being DX’d to
retailers in the
next Stocklink
Travelbag
envelope.

Additional supplies can be ordered by
visiting www.travelexpress.co.nz

Flight Centre Ponsonby’s Charlie Evans
(right), who sold the most seven-night
New Caledonia holidays during the
recent ‘half price holidays’ promotion
is shown here receiving a French inspired
gift basket full of goodies from Virginia
Hales of New Caledonia Tourism.

Outrigger on the Lagoon Fiji has appointed

Mr Leon Pink Director of Rooms Division.

He has worked at a number of prestigious

properties around the world including

Hayman Island, Brisbane Hilton Hotel and

Blakes Hotel in Amsterdam.

WIN A SAMOA HOLIDAY
WITH TRAININGMODULES.TRAVEL!

The Cook Islands Holidays have been won
but there is now a Sensational Samoan
accommodation holiday on offer with
www.TrainingModules.Travel
Since its launch in May 2008,
TrainingModules.Travel has already trained
well over 300 travel agents, who have
collectively completed over 1,500 individual
training modules.
To celebrate this they are giving away a
fabulous prize whereby the winner will
receive:
5 nights twin share accommodation in a
Run of House Room at Coconuts Beach
Club Resort & Spa in Sensational Samoa
Set up as a completely new concept for
training consultants, TrainingModules.Travel is
a free service working with hotels & resorts,
tourist bureaus and wholesalers to pass on
information to you, the travel professional –
whenever and wherever you like……already
over 45 modules are available with many
more being added all the time.
So if you want to win a holiday (and maybe
even learn a thing or two) then log on to
www.trainingmodules.travel to see what the
fuss is about. It’s easy, it’s free and you
could soon be
sunning yourself in
Sensational
Samoa.

http://www.trainingmodules.travel
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Macau, Hong Kong, CX Function

The Macau Government Tourist Office, Cathay
Pacific and the Hong Kong Tourism Board joined
forces last week to update a sizeable turnout of
Auckland agents and thank them for their support.
Local MGTO rep Rob Beecher screened a new
DVD that shwcased Macau’s big new tourism
developments. He also highlighted the points of
difference of the destination and later ran a Port

plenty of volunteers.
The HKTB, having polled those present on their
interests in Hong Kong, then did a presentation on
the destination’s top ten aspects, and later offered
function guests a relaxing massage.
Cathay Pacific used the opportunity to showcase
their new schedule out of Auckland and, with 360-
degree digital projection, displayed their new
cabins and seating.tasting competition (above right) that attracted

Manila Terminal to Finally Open
The long-dormant third terminal at Manila airport
will finally be officially opened next week, initially
as a dry run with 20 domestic flights.
AFP reports that the US$600-million terminal sat
finished but empty for five years due to legal disputes
and corruption allegations. Germany’s Fraport AG,
which invested US$425 million and held a 30% stake
in the project, had unsuccessfully sued the
Philippines Government to recoup its money.
The 28-gate terminal has 140 check-in counters and
188 immigration counters and is designed to handle
some 13 million passengers a year.

China Travel - Never a Better Time
Adventure World says China is a fantastic place to
visit from mid-September onwards and they have
two great trips for sale until 31AUG08 for your
clients to choose from:

China Adventure, 8 days/7 nights from $1769,
taking in Beijing, Xian and Shanghai;
   or
Cameo China, 12 days/11 nights from $2719,
taking in Beijing, Xian, Yangshou,
Longsheng, Guilin and Shanghai.

Phone Adventure World on 09-522 5946.

Romantic Maldives Honeymoon Offer

THE AMERICAS

World Journeys has a “Sultan’s Romantic
Eve” honeymoon offer at the Coco Palm
Bodu Hithi 5-star resort in the Maldives.
Stay 7 nights at an Escape Water Residence
and receive private transfers; a traditional
Maldivian welcome; a one-day romantic
package including morning spa, Royal
Breakfast in the villa, traditional Dhoni
cruise with lunch, romantic bath ritual in
the evening, BBQ dinner followed by cultural show, and a photo CD for the entire
day. The couple will also receive personalized bathrobes, pillow menu, special
turndown gift and complimentary day use room until departure.
Valid from 01NOV08 until 31OCT09.  Contact World Journeys.

Dogsledding in Quebec
Explore Worldwide has introduced a new small
group holiday for the 2008/09 season, an 8-day
Dogsled Quebec trip from $2616 plus CAD370
local payment.
This exceptional adventure plunges deep into the
winter wilderness of Eastern Canada. Over four

days your clients get to pilot their own team of huskies, as they traverse a pristine
landscape of forest covered mountains and frozen lakes. They overnight in prospector’s
tents or log cabins, enjoying traditional home-cooked food and the exhilaration of
days of mushing and occasionally swapping sleds for snowshoes. Plus time to explore
Montreal and Quebec City. Set departures DEC-MAR.
Call Adventure World on 09-522 5944.

7 Days Independent Western Canada Touring
Adventure World has a 7-day/6-night independent Brewster rail and motor-coach
tour from Vancouver to Calgary through the Canadian Rockies to Jasper, Lake Louise
and Banff taking in all the sights along the way, including the Columbia Icefield
Glacier Experience. Moderate class, priced from $2561 for travel 06-11OCT08.
Adventure World says it’s the Canada specialist. Call 09-522 5944.
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Rio Carnival Package
World Journeys says it has a package to Rio de Janeiro’s legendary
Carnival priced from NZ$1930pp share twin including 5 nights
(20-25FEB09) including 3½ star accommodation in the Plaza
Copacabana Hotel with breakfast; plus return airport transfers;
entrance to a Carnival Ball; and the services of an English
speaking guide.  Carnival tickets are additional and Samba School
Parade tickets are available on request.  Bookings, subject to
availability, until 10NOV08.  Contact World Journeys.

Iran - Special Offers, New Product
Innovative Travel has announced special savings
of approx 30% for its land arrangements in Iran.
The popular 6-day ‘Pearl of Persia’ itinerary is now
priced at from NZ$1045pp twin (saving approx
$650pp).
“Also, added to our exciting Ancient Kingdoms
Holidays product range is a new 9-day ‘Enchanting
Persia’ itinerary, currently priced from NZ$1890pp
twin,” says Innovative’s national sales & marketing
manager, Carol Wisker.
These special offers are valid for travel from
22OCT to 22NOV only, which Carol says is an
ideal time to visit Iran.
Call Innovative on FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or
email info@innovativetravel.co.nz

Behave Yourself in Dubai
The 21st Century emirate of Dubai is also a strict Muslim city-state and its citizens are
traditionally conservative, so recent instances of topless sunbathing, nudity and indecent
behaviour have prompted local police to detain a total of 79 people for “disturbing
families enjoying the beach” with their antics.
Signs warning tourists in Arabic, English and several other languages not to sunbathe
topless or change clothes in public have been erected, along with watchtowers.

Botswana Bonanza
World Journeys is promoting a low season CC Africa
package in Botswana including two nights at Chobe
Under Canvas; two nights at Savute Under Canvas;
and two nights at a choice of either Sandibe Safari
Lodge or Nxabega Okavango Safari Camp.
The package includes all road and light aircraft
transfers ex Livingstone; game viewing activities;
Park entrance fees; all meals (and most drinks) at
camps/lodges; laundry; Botswana domestic airport
tax; and emergency medical evacuation insurance.
Priced from $3074pp for travel 01NOV-31DEC08 and
$3189pp for travel 01JAN-28FEB09.
World Journeys says this is an ideal time to witness
the Zebra migration in the Savute, enjoy sightings of
newborns, and see exceptional birdlife.

EUROPE

Big OE Gets Reprieve
If your Nan or Poppa was born in Blighty,
you’re still okay for a British ancestry
visa that lets you live and work in Britain
for up to five years. The news represents
a change of heart by the British Home
Office, which had been reviewing its

immigration policy in which abolition of
the ancestry visa was one of its options.
The decision follows recent news that the
Brits had dropped their plan to strip New
Zealanders of six months visa free access
to the UK.

Uniworld Recognised by T+L
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises has made it onto Travel + Leisure magazine’s
World’s Best Awards for Top 10 Small Cruise Lines.
Brian Leeson, General Manager of Trafalgar Uniworld, says  “We have really
focused on perfecting the entire guest experience by concentrating on exquisite
food using only the freshest produce, luxurious onboard amenities, interesting
and well-planned shore excursions and immaculate service delivery.”
The company was also named on the Top 15 Tour Operators and Safari Outfitters
by Travel + Leisure, and this recognition comes hot on the heels of Uniworld’s
recent inclusion on Condé Nast Traveler’s Gold List.

Uniworld 2009 Cruise Collection
Uniworld has just released its 2009
Uniworld Boutique River Cruise
Collection, featuring 30 cruises,
including six new itineraries through
central and Eastern Europe, France,
Portugal and Spain, Russia and Egypt,
plus festive season cruises focused
around Europe’s Christmas markets.
For the 2009 season, Uniworld has a new
vessel – the lavishly appointed River
Beatrice, featuring French balconies,
hotel-style beds, indulgent amenities,
plush sheets and towels.

of its cruises in 2009. This new range of
gourmet activities, offered at no additional
cost to clients, includes private wine
tastings, culinary demonstrations and
special food and wine pairing dinners.
In partnership with Trafalgar, Uniworld
is able to offer shore excursions led by
English speaking local guides using
Quietvox audio headset systems and
expertly planned itineraries.

Uniworld has also introduced its
Epicurean Adventurer Program to a range
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Europe’s Best Hotels under 100 Euros
Britain’s Sunday Times recently published a list of Europe’s 20
best hotels under €100.
The first ten were covered in the 11JUL issue of TravelMemo.
Here are the other ten:

11 Hostal Oliva, Barcelona, Spain

12 Casa Francisco, Costa de la Luz, Spain
People talk about the Costa de la Luz being Spain’s last quiet
coastline - El Palmar. A long road behind a spectacular beach,
with a few bars and villas, this isolated, peaceful patch has a
tiny hotel offering the simplest pleasures — a two-minute walk
to the surf from your terrace, and top-notch seafood for dinner.
Outside of peak season El Palmar is at its sleepy best.
Doubles from £47, or £63 for sea view; 00 34 956 232 249.
13 Posada Del Valle, Asturias, Spain

14 Il Pellegrino, Portofino, Italy
High on its perch above the Italian Riviera, and served by a
sardine-can cable car it was once a lodge for pilgrims. Nowadays
it’s a spartan family-run hotel but the view across the Gulf of
Tigullio and the tiny towns of pink and white, scattered in the
folds of the mountains, compensate.
Doubles from £47 (ensuite £63), open from Easter to the end
of September; 00 39 01 85 23 90 03

16 La Ripolina, Tuscany, Italy
From the loggia of this stately old farmstead, you look out
through Renaissance arches across vineyards, ruffled Sienese
hills and dashes of woodland with an abbey in the foreground,
the village of Buonconvento lying somewhere beyond.
Rooms are rustic, as befits an agriturismo, and a pool is
available. Pienza, Montalcino and Siena are within easy reach.
Doubles from £59; www.laripolina.it

17 Hotel Amber, Krakow, Poland
Just a short stroll from Krakow’s magnificent Market Square is
the fine pink-and-white Renaissance facade of the Hotel Amber.
The bright lobby is dotted with black leather sofas and art deco
lamps, and the 18 rooms are immaculate. It’s a cracking three-
star option, with refreshingly helpful and flexible staff.
Seasonal rates for a double can creep over the €100 mark, but
frequent summer offers take doubles as low as £76;
www.amber-krakow.pl

18 Hotel Elati, Zagoria, Greece
Moist, green and lush, the fairytale mountains of Zagoria don’t
look like Greece at all. Feast on the view from the terrace of
the Elati, a cute family-owned stone pile at the heart of the
hills, and on the owner Alex’s excellent traditional cooking
— hearty stifado stews or a fine moussaka – and his excellent
organic wine. There are 10 big, simple rooms, some with
fireplaces, all with wood or stone floors, and all decorated in
traditional colours.
Doubles from £48; www.hotelelati.gr
19 The Old Phoenix, Finikas, Crete

20 Myland Nature, Cirali, Turkey
Unpretentious is the key word here, but unpretentious is rarely
this idyllic. Set on the most dramatic and archeologically rich
Lycian coast 90km from Antalya, Myland offers 13 air-
conditioned wooden cabins with verandas and hammocks, set

In the elegant heart of the Eixample
district, this tiny, top-floor, family-
run hotel couldn’t be more
Barcelona if Gaudi were on hand. A
friendly cheapie, the single rooms
are tiny but the doubles are spacious
enough and squeaky clean. Just five
minutes from Plaça de Catalunya,
not far from the Sagrada Familia,
this one is worth every penny for the
location alone.
Doubles from £49, ensuite doubles £63; www.hostaloliva.com

The Atlantic-battered coast of coves is
one way, the mighty Picos de Europa
the other. In the middle, this former
farmstead, converted by Brits Nigel and
Joann Burch, hangs from a hillside
supplying grandeur as well as organic
fruit and local lamb.
Doubles from £63
www.posadadelvalle.com

15 Due Mori, Marostica, Italy
A little medieval town, complete
with walls and castle, Marostica
is handy for Verona, Venice and
Palladio’s Vicenza. The best
reason to come here, though, is
Due Mori, an 18th-century town
house tucked away from the centre. Recently it’s been
refurbished with the best of light, bright Italian taste.
Doubles from £79; www.duemori.com

Accessible only
by foot or boat,
this hotel has 28
air-conditioned
rooms with
b a l c o n i e s
overlooking a
pocket -s ized
bay and the
Libyan Sea.
Doubles from £32 (no credit cards); www.old-phoenix.com

in a 14-acre organic orchard. Other
pluses include free morning yoga
sessions, superlative Turkish home
cooking, bike hire and one of the
Mediterranean’s most gorgeous
beaches (protected thanks to nesting
turtles) only 70m away.
Doubles from £67
www.mylandnature.com
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AVIATION

Qantas Changed “Forever”
Qantas CEO Geoff Dixon has emailed all 36,000 QF staff to tell
them that jet fuel prices above US$140 a barrel have changed the
airline “forever.”
He said there will now be a further in-depth review of all aspects
of the Qantas Group, and in particular its flying operations, which
could mean further job losses, capacity cuts and increases in fares.
Mr Dixon quoted from and agreed with comments made by
Emirates boss Tim Clark in an article in the London Financial
Times in which Clark said: “We are in uncharted territory. This is
the greatest crisis in aviation’s history - bigger than the Gulf wars,
the attacks of September 11, 2001, severe acute respiratory
syndrome and past oil shocks.
“The overall view of our industry is dire. This year many airlines
have grounded aircraft or gone bankrupt and an estimated 100,000
jobs will be cut.”
Final details of the Qantas review, the third this year, are being
formulated and will be released early next week, but already
Sydney papers are predicting as many as 2,000 jobs will be lost.

Catering to Smokers
It is forbidden from advertising them in its inflight duty free
catalogue, but Qantas is back selling cartons of cigarettes after
being smokes-free for a decade. Cabin crew have reportedly been
instructed to display the fags prominently on top of the cart.
Anti-smoking lobby group Quit labels the move a “greedy cash
grab” that ignores the health issue, but the airline says the move
simply reflects customer demand.
In unrelated news, Peter Rayner, recently retired finance director
of British American Tobacco and a former CEO of British
American Tobacco Australasia Ltd, has been appointed to the
Qantas board as a non-executive director.

Lisa Linn at TT Reps & Marketing says Regency Duty Free
shops are open for all flights.
She says several customers have told Regency their agent
told them to pre-order dutyfree goods because of the
early-morning departure of their flight (ie Royal Brunei).

The six largest US network carriers have announced a
partnership with a company that will offer advertising
on their boarding passes.

Cathay Pacific Redeployments
Cathay Pacific, driven by the continuing rise in fuel prices, is
working to redeploy capacity to routes where demand is high,
starting with a service boost to Auckland and to two key Middle
East destinations, Dubai and Riyadh.
From 26OCT Cathay Pacific will reintroduce four additional
flights a week to Auckland, providing additional peak-season
capacity through to 28MAR09, when it will return to a twice-
daily service between AKL and HKG.
In a further increase of capacity to New Zealand one of the daily
flights will be upgraded to a B747 aircraft providing an additional
637 seats a week between AKL and HKG over last year’s peak
season. The B747’s configuration will enable First Class to be
re-introduced on the route.  The aircraft will feature the new CX
First Class suites, and its new Business and Economy Class
cabins. The new Economy Class seat, a world first, features a
fixed back seat design which reclines without intruding on other
passengers’ space.
From 01OCT08, the airline will add four more direct flights a
week from Hong Kong to Dubai and on to Bahrain. Four of the
18 flights per week to Dubai will continue to be routed through
Bangkok.
At the same time, CX will drop Bahrain as an intermediate point
on its Riyadh services and introduce a 4pw non-stop service
between HKG and the Saudi capital.

Jetstar Secures Tokyo Slots
Jetstar has secured hard-to-get landing slots at Tokyo-
Narita and will begin flights to Cairns on 18DEC. To
encourage the Japanese to travel to Queensland, Jetstar
is offering a promotional fare of just 20,000 yen or
approx A$195 plus taxes.
Jetstar will offer two-class A330-200 flights daily to
Cairns daily and 5pw to the Gold Coast.
It says it will also start offering daily direct flights from
Osaka to the Gold Coast.

Sir Richard Branson was not prepared to say whether he
would increase his stake in Virgin Blue and fulfill his vow
of taking back his baby.  The Sydney Morning Herald says
he did however confirm that he intended to keep his
cornerstone investment of just over 25% and said he hoped
to remain Virgin’s biggest shareholder.
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Europeans Justify their Vote
The European Commission has put out a statement clarifying
the impact for New Zealand of the European Parliament’s vote
to include aviation in the EU’s Emissions Trading Scheme
(ETS).
The press release says:
• The ETS is not a tax. Emissions trading creates an asset - an
allowance which enables the polluter to emit CO2. These
allowances are property rights which have a market value. The
value of the allowances is determined by the market and not by
government.
• At the start of the scheme, 85% of the allowances will be
allocated for free to the aviation sector. These allowances are
currently worth 30 euros per tonne, so provision of free
allowances provides the sector with considerable free assets.
Only the remaining 15% will be auctioned.
• The International Civil Aviation Organisation has recognised
that emissions trading is more cost-effective than taxes and
charges.
• Airlines will only be required to surrender allowances for the
flights to and from the EU. If a flight from the EU to New
Zealand makes a stop in Singapore then it is only this first leg
of the journey which will be covered.
• As the scheme will apply to all airlines operating on routes
to/from EU airports without regard to the nationality of the
operator, competition between airlines is not expected to be
significantly affected.
• Moreover, airlines that have only long haul-flights covered
by the scheme are generally likely to be better off than the
average airline in terms of the number of free allowances
allocated under the benchmark approach proposed.
The Exemption - de minimis
• The legislation will contain a de minimis for airlines which
operate infrequently to the EU, namely less than 243 flights for
three consecutive 4-month periods (i.e. on average less than 2
flights per day to or from the EU) and a de minimis for airlines
with low annual emissions of less than 10,000 tonnes CO2 p.a.

Etihad’s US$43 Billion Plane Order
Abu Dhabi’s ambitious Etihad Airways, which currently
operates 35 passenger jets, has placed one of the largest aircraft
orders in commercial aviation history at the Farnborough
International Airshow in the UK.
The total deal for up to 205 wide-body and narrow-body planes
is worth approximately US$43 billion at list prices. It comprises
100 firm orders, 55 options and 50 purchase rights in a
combination of Boeing and Airbus aircraft. The firm orders are
for 20 A320s, 25 A350s, 10 A380s, 35 B787s and 10 B777-
300ERs. The new aircraft are scheduled for delivery between
2011 and 2020.
Footnote: Abu Dhabi is just along the coast from Dubai, home
of the equally fast growing Emirates Airline.

LCC FlyDubai Buys 50 B737s
FlyDubai, a startup low cost carrier owned by the Dubai
government that plans to launch service in mid-2009, has placed
a firm order for 50 Boeing 737-800s valued at US$3.74 billion.
First delivery of the one-class, 189-seat jets is scheduled for
MAY09 with final delivery for 2015.  The carrier also will lease
four 737-800s.
FlyDubai CEO Ghaith Al Ghaith, formerly Emirates executive
VP-commercial operations worldwide, said the carrier plans to
serve “a four-and-a-half-hour radius from Dubai” out of the
new Al Maktoum International at Jebel Ali.

Cathay Pacific Airways has released combined CX and
Dragonair traffic figures for JUN08 that show continued
growth. The pair carried a total of 2.12 million passengers
- an increase of 12.7% over JUN07. The month’s load factor
was up 0.3 percentage points to 81.3%, while ASKs
increased by 16%.

JAL Premium Economy is to be progressively introduced
on four more Europe routes in OCT/NOV08. They include
flights between Tokyo and Amsterdam, Tokyo and
Moscow, Osaka and London and Nagoya and Paris.

Millions Can Get a Refund
Millions of passengers who flew British Airways and Virgin
Atlantic across the Atlantic between AUG04 and MAR06 are
being invited to claim a share of £73.5 million overcharged
when the pair conspired to fix fuel surcharges on transatlantic
flights.
A million-pound ad campaign in British newspapers and
elsewhere advises people to apply online for a refund. The
airlines are also obliged to carry the ads in their inflight mags.
The pax are entitled to a refund of up to 33% of the surcharge
they paid on any flight depending on the surcharge at the time.
It is part of a £100 million settlement secured in a California
court on behalf of British and American passengers by two US
law firms. BA has been fined £270 million by the UK Office of
Fair Trading and US$300 million by the US Department of
Justice after it was found guilty of conspiring to fix the
surcharges. Virgin escaped financial penalties after it came
forward to expose the collusion.

US Airways Baggage Allowances Explained
Discover the World Marketing, local GSA for US Airways, says
the following are the current free baggage allowances:
• Passenger purchases published domestic fare (no

international ticket number shown):  US$15 for the first bag,
US$25 for the second bag, US$100 for the third bag.

• Passenger purchases published domestic fare (international
ticket shown as issued in conjunction):  Free allowance – 2
pieces, up to 23kg/50lbs each.

• Passenger purchases Airpass (any kind – VUSA, RTW, Star
Alliance or otherwise…for non int’l ticket the int’l ticket
number must show in conjunction):  Free allowance – 2
pieces, up to 23kg/50lbs each.

• International fare of any kind (AKL / LAX / CLT / LAX /
AKL on NZ/US for example).  Free allowance – 2 pieces,
up to 23kg/50lbs each.

Says Discover’s Chris Jones: “So the key here, really, is to show
the international ticket number on the domestic ticket.”
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CRUISING

Tony Smith has been in Europe and attended the naming ceremony for Carnival Splendor. He sent TravelMemo
some phone-pix he took that show the action on the Lido Deck where guests watched the formalities on the
giant video screen.The ceremony featured a frogman ascending a rope from the sea and breaking a bottle
of bubbly on the bow as the ship’s godmother played a grand piano on stage below the big screen.
Says Tony: “It was an amazing day and the following three-day inaugural cruise was even better!”

Exciting New Course for Star Clippers in 2009
Innovative Travel advises that Star Clippers will operate two
trail-blazing cruises with its five-masted flagship, Royal Clipper,
in the Mediterranean.
Libya – boasting 2,000km of spectacular Mediterranean
coastline and containing some of the world’s richest
archaeological treasures – will be a new destination for Royal
Clipper next year, calling at the ancient cities of Tripoli and Al
Khums.
The first 11-night cruise sails from Civitavecchia (port for
Rome) on 27JUN09 via Capri, Taormina, Gozo, Valetta, Tripoli,
Al Khums, Yithion & Navplion to Athens, and the return voyage
departs Athens on 08JUL09.
For details call Innovative Travel on FREEPHONE 0580
100111 or email info@innovativetravel.co.nz

Cruise the Amazon & Save 10%
Adventure World has a 10% saving on the 9-day Amazon
Explorer G.A.P Adventures riverboat cruise on selected OCT
to DEC08 departures.
Daily excursions allow guests the opportunity to see diverse
wildlife and meet the local people.
These special departures are now priced from $2426 (was
$2695) plus US$200 local payment. Dates: 18OCT; 01NOV,
22NOV, 29NOV, 13DEC08.  NB: Trip discounts can be
removed or changed at any time. New bookings only.
Discount can not be combined with any other offer. Discount
applies to tour cost only, not local payment or other services.
Valid for the above departure dates only, subject to
availability.
Phone Adventure World on 09-522 5942.

Mediterranean Music Cruise
World Journeys’ Small Ship Explorations brochure features a
cruise for the musically inclined, from Venice to Barcelona in
MAY09.  En route, a roster of musicians will regale guests on the
114-guest Corinthian II with onboard concerts and recitals, as
well as at exclusive venues ashore, including Dubrovnik’s Sponza
Palace and the private Palazzo Raffadali in Sicily.
Priced from NZ$11,105pp share twin this luxury 9-night cruise
includes a full program of excursions, onboard meals and house
drinks, a physician on board, lectures and discussions with onboard
experts, baggage handling and transfers, embarkation taxes and
port dues, and gratuities to porters, guides and drivers.
Contact World Journeys.

A New Brochure:  Tauck at Sea 2009
Now available from Adventure World is the newly released 2009
Tauck at Sea brochure offering a collection of the finest cruises
to the world’s best destinations. Cruise Europe, the Med, the Black
Sea, the Baltic Sea, Australia/NZ, Alaska, the Galapagos Islands

and the Panama Canal with Tauck.  The
fleet encompasses private sailing/
power yachts, expedition vessels,
luxury ‘mid’ ships and grand liners.
New for 2009:  Clients can extend their
European cruise with a 4-night stay in
Sicily, staying at the San Domenico
Palace Hotel, from $3500 pp share
twin. Adventure World is the NZ GSA
for Tauck World Discovery.
Call 09-524 5118.
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ACCOMMODATION

Viking Australasia Moves
Seatrade reports that Teresia Fors has opened an Australasia
office for Viking River Cruises and is its new managing director
for Australia and NZ. She reports to Michele Saegesser, who
has returned to Los Angeles as vp sales after almost a year as
vp sales Australasia.
Ms Fors was formerly sales and marketing manager for
MyPlanet Australia, the GSA for Hurtigruten, Gota Canal
Steamship Company, Viking Line Ferries and Icelandair.

Marriott’s New Commission Deal
Marriott International has announced the introduction of a new
foreign currency travel agency commission payment program
effective 11JUL08. The program makes it easier for Marriott’s
travel agency partners around the world to be paid commission.
Benefits of this new initiative include:
• Faster commission payments
• Commission direct deposit in 22 countries (including NZ)
• Online access to commission statements
• Reduced fees for paperless payments and statements.
For more information on this new program, including the full
terms and conditions and how to register for payments, visit
www.bankofamerica.com/globalcommissionpayments.
Marriott International points out that its continued commitment
to travel agents is demonstrated through a number of
longstanding programs and services including its Marriott
Double Commission Guarantee, which guarantees commission
payments will be sent within 15 business days of guest’s
departure or Marriott will double the commission.
www.marriott.com/travelagents.

The Comfort Inn Explorer Te Anau, which has 17 studio,
one- and two-bedroom serviced apartments with fully
equipped kitchens and wireless internet, is the latest
New Zealand addition to  Choice Hotels Australasia’s ex-
panding network of Comfort Inn properties.

Online Poll Shows Cloth-Cutting
A recent quick-fire poll of 1,600 visitors to HotelClub.co.nz
suggests some scaling back these winter holidays. While half
(50%) of accommodation seekers say the current economic
environment won’t affect their winter holiday planning, more
than two in five (44%) say their planning maybe affected. Nearly
four in five (78%) are likely to choose a cheaper option. One in
ten (10%) plan to stay closer to home, and a similar number
(10%) are planning a shorter holiday.

Duxton Hotel Wellington Appointment
Karen Saunders has been appointed to the position of Sales
Manager for the Duxton Hotel Wellington, effective 04AUG.
Karen has been an Account Manager with Fcm Travel Solutions
in Wellington, managing a large portfolio of local clients and
gained a number of prestigious account service awards over
the past four years with the Flight Centre group. Prior to this
Karen worked with Harvey World Travel and Freightways.

Stay Pay Deals at Queenstown’s
Newest Five Star

The Oaks Club Resort in Queenstown is offering a Stay 3 Pay
2 Deal for stays to 31AUG08.
Located just minutes from town, the newly-awarded Qualmark
5-star property offers a choice of 41 two and three-bedroom
luxury apartments, each with full kitchen facilities, leather
furniture, large plasma TVs, fireplaces, private balconies and
underfloor heating.
The rates (for a 3-night stay)*
Hotel Room $254
Deluxe Hotel Room $286
2 Brm Standard Apartment $360
2 Brm Deluxe Apartment $552
3 Brm Deluxe Apartment $830
Call 0800 625 746.
*Conditions apply.  Rates are for unserviced rooms, are subject to
availability and exclude public holidays.

How The ‘World’s Best” Lists Are Decided
For those who wonder just how kosher the latest Conde Nast
“World’s Best” lists are, here’s how it’s done:
A questionnaire developed by the editors of Travel + Leisure,
in association with Harris Interactive, was made available to
T+L subscribers at tlworldsbest.com from 16JAN08 to
22MAR08. In the FEB and MAR08 issues of Travel + Leisure,
subscribers were invited to participate. A select group of
subscribers also received an invitation via e-mail.
Subscribers were asked to enter their complete name (as it
appears on their mailing label), as well as their five-digit ZIP
code before completing the survey. Only those responses from
subscribers whose personal information entered at
tlworldsbest.com exactly matched Travel + Leisure’s subscriber
file were counted in the final tally. Respondents were permitted
to complete the survey only once. To protect the integrity of
the data, after 22MAR, respondents were screened by T+L and
responses from any identified travel-industry professionals who
completed the survey were eliminated from the final tally. The
survey website was maintained, monitored, and kept secure by
Harris Interactive, which collected and tabulated the responses
and kept them confidential.
The scores are indexed averages of responses concerning
applicable characteristics. Respondents were required to rate
hotels, islands, airlines, destination spas, and rental-car agencies
on five characteristics; cities, cruise lines, and tour operators
and safari outfitters on six characteristics; and hotel spas on
four characteristics.
In the “hotel” category, the five characteristics were: rooms /
facilities, location, service, restaurants/food, and value.
Respondents could also rate properties on additional optional
characteristics: for business, and for families. These ratings were
not included in final scores. For each characteristic, respondents
were asked to rate a candidate on a scale of 1 to 5 (poor to
excellent) and required ratings were then averaged, creating an
overall score. A minimum number of responses was necessary
for a candidate to be eligible for inclusion in the World’s Best
Awards listings.
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Another PAICE Prize
Anyone attending the Pacific Area Incentives and Conferences Expo (PAICE 2008) at Eden Park on
19AUG has the opportunity to win a trip to Tropical North Queensland. Dubbed the Ultimate Port
Douglas Reef & Rainforest Experience, the prize includes return airfares for two from Auckland to
Cairns and five nights at Mantra Treetops Resort & Spa.
Also included: dinner for two in a rainforest setting, 18 holes of golf at Sea Temple Country Club plus
lunch at Sea Temple Resort and Spa, and Breakfast with the Birds. A full day Quicksilver Outer Reef
Cruise, incorporating a 10-min scenic flight over the Great Barrier Reef, a visit to Hartley’s Creek
Crocodile Experience, a full day tour with Down Under Tours and a Reef & Rainforest scenic helicopter
flight complete the package.
To go into the draw, visitors at PAICE need to drop their business card at the Port Douglas Incentives
stand. This is the latest prize to be announced for PAICE, in addition to the earlier announced trip
(including airfares) to The Whitsunday and a land only package at Shangri La’s The Fijian Resort.
Register for PAICE at www.paicexpo.co.nz

Flight Centre 2008 National Awards

Richard Branson has unveiled plans for a new eco-resort
in the British Virgin Islands. The resort on Mosquito
Island will feature 20 villas and a beachfront restaurant
powered entirely by wind turbines and solar panels. The
Virgin boss bought the 124-acre island in 2007 for
US$13.2 million. It is just across the water from his
Necker Island hideaway.

INDUSTRY

bmi Winner Named
bmi’s competition winner for week two of the sales incentive
was Celia Honnis from Mondo Travel Kerikeri.
Agents are reminded that any bmi tickets issued in July qualify
to go into the draw for the weekly draw of a $50 Farmers Gift
Card, as well as the Grand Prize of a Deluxe Mystery Weekend
for two, somewhere in N.Z., which includes airfares, two night’s
accommodation, rental car and daily breakfasts.
Click Here for full details and to register your tickets.

Next Curry Club Dinner
A very special Skal Curry Club Dinner for up to 150 people is
now confirmed at Auckland’s Stamford Plaza Hotel for Friday
22AUG at 6.45pm for 7.00pm.
There will be a live cultural programme, sponsored by Harish
Bajaj of Maharaja Tours, Auckland, as part of India’s
Independence Celebrations, and the major sponsor is India
Tourism, Sydney, bearing special gifts for all club members
and guests who attend. India’s High Commissioner, His
Excellency K.P. Ernest, has been invited as Chief Guest.
Cost is $35 per person, inclusive of a sumptuous buffet dinner,
beer, wine, juice and soft drinks only. Dress: smart casual,
national dress or business attire.
For this dinner, the organisers need payment in advance, by
cheque (payable to Skal Club of Auckland) posted to “Curry
Club”, 3/14 Marama Street, Castor Bay, Auckland by 14AUG.

Flight Centre’s top achievers were celebrated in style at the
Flight Centre Limited National Ball last Saturday.
More than 1,400 travel agents, support staff, their partners and
industry friends descended on the Auckland Showgrounds for
FCL’s annual awards night.
The company’s top travel consultant, Kim Payne, (above centre)
drove away in a brand new car - part of a total prize pool of
more than $250,000 - and a significant slice of award winners

Achieving an all-expenses-paid trip to the “Flight Centre Global
Gathering” is the ultimate reward for a job well done for the
majority of FCL staff.
Top Award Winners were:
Top Consultant Kim Payne, Willis St Flight Centre, WLG
Top New Consultant Janene Stone, Mosgiel
Top Shop Ponsonby Flight Centre (right)
Most Productive Shop Ponsonby Flight Centre
Top Broker Lynaire Monneryearned a ticket to the company’s global awards in Hawaii

tomorrow night.
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LETTERS

I was interested in your recent article on
“Accessible Tourism - Sydney for All’
(TravelMemo 8.25T 08 July 2008).
Sydney is one of many jurisdictions in Australia
that has been developing information about
access tourism (AT) for people with disabilities
(PWDs) and there is an initiative to have a
national AT website (www.australiaforall.com.au/)
Such initiatives are common in many other
countries, and AT has attracted the attention
of such bodies as the WTO, ASEAN, the EU,
and other international agencies.
The New Zealand tourism and hospitality
industry ignores the AT market to its peril. This
market is set to grow enormously in size as
baby boomers (those currently between about
45 and 62 years old) age because disability
increases with age.  In spite of the fact that the
world population is dominated by baby
boomers, in spite of the fact that it is this group
that has the most disposable income, in spite
of the fact that already over half of
international visitors to New Zealand are over
45, in spite of the fact that PWDs are the worlds
largest minority group (e.g., 17% of New
Zealanders have a disability), these groups are
rarely if ever considered in New Zealand
tourism and hospitality planning and market
targeting.  Unlike in countries overseas, very

few New Zealand businesses or jurisdictions
are gearing up to meet the demands of these
group, and there is little New Zealand research
to inform us of their size, spending power,
habits, or needs. However, some research
conducted by Tai Poutini Polytechnic has
shown that the tourism product for PWDs is
seriously lacking (http://www.tppweb.ac.nz/
pdf/resreports/disability%20studyv2.pdf),
and I continually attempt to bring AT (and the
related areas of tourism for baby boomers and
seniors) into focus in New Zealand.  For
example, I have spoken at length to the recent
(April 2008) Wellington City Council forum on
tourism for all, at this month’s ITPNZ Research
Forum, at Victoria University of Wellington
Seminar Series, and at numerous other
meetings.  In spite of some progress (for
example, DOC on the West Coast has begun to
factor AT into its thinking – see http://
w w w. r o l l i n g r a i n s . c o m / a r c h i v e s /
002293.html#more) there still appears to be
little understanding of the economic benefits
that could accrue from AT in this country.
Sandra Rhodda, PhD
Research Manager,
Tai Poutini Polytechnic,
Greymouth

LATE BREAK

The International Cruise Council

Australasia’s New Zealand membership

ranks have swelled again, with the

addition of two new cruise operators –

Fred Olsen Cruises and Azamara cruises.

Their membership takes the Council’s

New Zealand cruise line numbers to 28

– an increase of four cruise line

members over the past two months.

A US$1.1 billion writedown of the value

of certain aircraft and related assets and

approximately US$55 million in

employee severance-related costs has

seen American Airlines parent AMR Corp

declared a US$1.45 billion second-

quarter net loss.

The carrier’s second-quarter revenue

rose 5.1% year-over-year to US$6.18

billion against a 38% surge in expenses

to US$7.47 billion.

Meanwhile, Delta’s second-quarter loss

was US$1.04 billion. Its second-quarter

revenue rose 9.9% to US$5.5 billion while

costs soared 45.9% to US$6.59 billion.

Subject to ratif ication by its pilots,

Qantas has reached an agreement with

unions on a new wages deal for their

long haul flyer members.

The deal, which took 18 months to nail

down with the Australian International

Pilots’ Association, allows for a 3% annual

wage rise until 2013, and follows 18

months of negotiations.

All Qantas pilots will also now have part

of their remuneration linked to the

company’s performance.

The agreement f inalises the pay

arrangements for QF’s launch of the

Airbus A380 aircraft,  and incorporates

new rules on career progression that will

reduce the cost of training associated

with pilots moving between aircraft types.
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